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©FEEL ANEW

FULL BODY RENEWAL
This detoxifying treatment is not only going help slim the body, but also invigorate the senses with 
combined fragrances of Sri Lankan Black Tea and Hibiscus, transporting you with the senses to tropical 
rainforests, or perhaps imagine the gentle rustle of palm trees on the beach. Reignite your desire for 
life with the renewing scent of scrubs and detoxifying wraps and leave behind the dark cold months 
of winter. Close your eyes and picture the sun casting a golden hue on the sand and for a moment the 
world seems to slow down. Summer is just around the corner.

DETOXIFY ING BODY TREATMENT — 90 MINUTES

set the scene — using the Reviving Himalayan Bath Salts in a small ramakin, add some hot water and 
let the aromas of the salts fill the room, the spearmint will act as a refreshing cleanse, aligning with theme 
of the treatment. 
scrub — using Sri Lankan Black Tea Salt Scrub. Using circular motions, to buff away impurities and 
stimulate blood flow. 
remove — buff away the scrub using warm mitts. 
wrap — apply the Laminaria Body Wrap over the entire body, leaving to detox for 10-15 minutes. 
Cover with a warm blanket to raise the body temperature aiding the detox process.
scalp — whilst the Wrap completes its magic, perform a soothing head massage. 
remove — optional; shower or buff the wrap away, leaving the skin fresh and ready for the massage. 
massage — using the Seaweed Body Oil, perform a full body, detoxing massage. 
moisturise — using Gold Moisturiser, seal in all those luxurious oils.
top tip — retail the scrub and the massage oil to clients to continue the detoxing treatments at home.

Reviving Himalayan Bath Salts 250g | 650g | 2.5kg
Sri Lankan Black Tea Salt Scrub 300g | 4kg
Laminaria Body Wrap 2.5kg
Seaweed Body Oil 50ml | 1ltr | 5ltr
23 Carat Gold, Pearl & Caviar Moisturiser 50ml | 250ml


